Histopathology Scientific or Technical Officer
Full Time Position (reference S532)
Southern.IML Pathology has a vacancy for a full time medical scientist (SO/TO) in the Histology
department of our Wollongong laboratory. As part of Sonic Healthcare, Southern.IML Pathology
provides a diagnostic pathology service covering an area from Engadine in Southern Sydney to
Narooma on the far South Coast of NSW. Our practice provides a very important community
service for this region and the successful applicant must be committed to working in a regional
area. For the successful applicant this position provides an opportunity to increase or further
develop their scientific skills and knowledge in the field of Histopathology.

In August 2021, Southern.IML Pathology moved to a new modern purpose-built laboratory.
The laboratory operates on shift work over a weekly cycle offering a wide range of testing
procedures. The successful applicant will be working within a cohesive department using state of
the art technology in a pathology practice that has served the region for 40 years. Southern.IML
Pathology has a strong reputation for being innovative in the pathology and quality management
fields. Contributing to ongoing research is an important focus within the practice.

The successful applicant will be working in a fast paced department performing a range of
Histology laboratory investigations and tests (manual and automated) and technical tasks within
established methods and procedures. This role also requires the undertaking of laboratory duties
including the preparation of pathology samples and equipment maintenance. The successful
applicant will ideally have at least 2 years of experience working in the medical pathology field.

Southern.IML Pathology would consider experience in dissection and processing of a wide variety of
tissue types including simple, non-complex and complex specimens highly advantageous.

The position requires a qualified SO/TO with:
•

A degree/diploma in Medical Laboratory Science, Diploma in Clinical Laboratory Techniques or
other relevant qualification that is recognised in Australia.

•

General laboratory procedures involved in the preparation of histological specimens
including the use of Laboratory Information Systems and Quality Systems.

•

Demonstrated ability to work within a department whilst working autonomously to deliver
results within timeframes.

•

A customer focused approach showing well developed interpersonal skills, with good oral
and written communications skills as well as the ability to communicate effectively with
pathologists and laboratory staff.

•

A focus of high level accuracy, attention to detail and problem solving skills, whilst adhering
to quality system protocols.

Only applicants with the right to work in Australia should apply for this position.

Enquires contact Janene Walsh at Janene.Walsh@southernpath.com.au
Applications close: Friday 3 December 2021.

